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Keep On Movin’
Thank you so much to everyone who participated in all of our virtual walks this season! We started off walking Route 66 all the way from Chicago, IL to Santa Monica, CA. You walked the 2,448 miles in under a month.
We then took our adventure over the Appalachian Trail where you cruised through those 2,193 miles in three
weeks! And lastly, we conquered 1,000 mile Iditarod Trail up in Alaska. It was a lot cooler than expected but
boy were those sights unforgettable! That’s a grand total of 5,641 miles that we walked!
We have loved all of the fun emails from folks talking about falling asleep in their igloos; your achievements
along the way and even the sights that you virtually saw while taking part. We have enjoyed watching the
increase in people’s miles from week to week as well. The staff have also been clocking in their miles and
walking along the trails with you! We will continue next season with our virtual walks and are open to any
suggestions that you may have of different trails and walks throughout the world that we could take part in!
Again, a big thank you and an even bigger well done to all of you who took part.
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In the picture on the left, I was very pleased to have my picture taken with Liz Kochvar on my right side celebrated her 104 birthday earlier this year. Liz lived with us in Rincon Country Mobile Home Park for four
years. When Rincon Country East was ready in 1979, she moved over. That’s 46 long years we have lived together, Liz and the O’Leary Family.
Ruth Fox (on my left) along with her husband Dale Fox (RIP) came to live in RCE in 1980. That’s 41 years the
Fox family have lived in Rincon Country East. This is the last year Liz will be living year round in our RV resort
however. If she wishes to return in the fall she can live in one of our rentals free of charge from October to
December 30.
I’m the youngster at 90 years of age. (Picture on the right.)
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A Memo from our Park Manager
As the season comes to a close once again, it's time to say goodbye. We will certainly miss our friends leaving, who are not so keen about the heat heading our way. I sit in almost disbelief writing this, because how
is it possible that six months have already come and gone since the start of our season? It's certainly been a
year unlike any other for me and I expect all of you. I want to thank you all for doing your part to help keep
our community healthy and as strong as possible. I’m glad to hear that more and more people are getting
vaccinated and hope that soon this will all be behind us. Please keep diligent about wearing masks in all
rooms and when near others because it’s not behind us yet, and still county mandate.
While this has been a challenging year, I continue to believe it brought out the best in a lot of people, and I
see that here in our own community. It never ceases to amaze me how charitable and compassionate people are. Multiple times throughout this season, and every season, I see and hear about people looking out
for the welfare of their fellow neighbor. It warms my heart every time. The number of charitable events driven by you, the resident, on an individual level and club level is nothing short of astounding. It makes me
nothing less than proud to be a member of this community. Keep up the good work!
I want to thank the Rincon Roadies, a group that oftentimes I feel is not given enough thanks for all the
amazing work on keeping our surrounding neighborhood clean, beautiful and trash free. This group picks up
the trash others carelessly discard alongside the roadside. Inspired by them, it made me want to step up our
efforts on keeping the area outside our gate better maintained and add to their already amazing work.
As the season is coming to an end, I want to take the opportunity to thank you all again for choosing Rincon
Country RV Resorts as your home. I can’t thank you all enough for the wonderful times here, and my opportunity to serve as your Park Manager. I’m inspired by you all and promise to continue to make these parks
the best I possibly can, but I wouldn’t be anywhere without my amazing team. I’m lucky to have every department filled with some of the best and nicest people you’d meet, both staff and volunteers, so thank you
truly.
I look forward to next season because I am sure that we will be back to a much more familiar, fun filled park.
A season doesn’t seem right without having our dances and bands that we are accustomed to, at least in my
opinion. There are already many fun plans underway for next season that we will be sharing with you over
the coming months so stay tuned. Until then safe travels for those of you leaving, and to everyone else,
we’ll start the party once they are gone!
Cheers until next season my friends
Danny
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Checkin’ In with the Front Office
What a year it has been! We have missed many
old friends but got to meet many new ones.
Most of us are getting ready to wrap up another

Let’s beat the spring training players and fans at

season, one that was certainly for the record

their own game, well almost! We are planning to

books and as we get ready to say our goodbyes,

organize a coed softball team for next January,

just one final reminder to please watch our speed

February and maybe extending to our own ver-

limits. Whether you are on a bike, trike or all 4

sion of March Madness.

wheels, please mind the 10 mph speed limit in the

You actually only need five players on your team

park, thanks!

as two teams are in the field and the other teams

Now, let’s start looking forward to what the next

are batting, cheering, resting or pleading, “Put

season will look like. In spite of masks and social

me in coach! I’m ready to play, centerfield!”

distancing rules, we were able to play in new fun
ways like golf cart parades and line dancing in the

Loosen up that arm, get that batting eye correct-

breezeway. Here’s to wishing everyone a great

ed and remember to bring that trusty (or rusty)

summer! We can’t wait to see our return friends

glove to Rincon Country East next winter!

again next season and also growing our new

If you are interested in learning more about our

friendships. Like our new garden this year, may

RCE softball team or would like to jump right in

they all abundantly flourish.

to join, please send an email to Dan at

Your Front Office Team,

dvmans@hotmail.com.

Joanne, Jasmine, Mark and Tamara

You don’t have to be a professional to play with
us….this is all about the fun!
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“Acting Up” with the Activity Office
We made it! It has been one heck of a season for us all but we rallied together to keep spirits high and to be
there for one another. We have tried to create new and exciting events while keeping everyone safe and
actually we have really enjoyed being able to spend time with you through our Wednesday morning coffee
deliveries, our golf cart parades and having folks come into the office to say hello or drop in their miles for
our virtual walks. We would like to thank all of you for being so awesome with wearing your masks and for
being so understanding about the restrictions for activities. We know it has been tough not having events
to attend but you just wait...next season is going to be SUPER awesome!
Speaking of next season, I bet that you are all wondering what our new theme will be. Because we haven’t
been able to travel much this year, we are theming next season after the Dr. Seuss book, “Oh the Places
You’ll Go”. We will travel around the world for our dances next season. We will travel to Rome for a toga
party; then off to Egypt to dance around the pyramids and we will even be donning our animal prints while
we visit the jungles of Bali. There will be many more places on our around the world season, so make sure to
keep checking in on our Facebook page for updates this summer!
We are always open to ideas and suggestions and really appreciate your feedback! We look forward to having a “normal” season starting in October. For those of you leaving us soon, we wish you all a happy and
safe summer and cannot wait to see you again in the 2021-2022 season! For those brave enough to battle the
summer heat, stay cool and enjoy the pool!
Be safe and well.
Shannon, Sue, Jean and Jennifer
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2020 - 2021 SEASON
DISTANCED AND DIFFERENT BUT
STILL FUN
WITH RINCON COUNTRY

We Still Danced….Safely

Have cooler….will travel! Denny Pionke taking a rest
before dancing the night away.
Brian and Barbara Beagle dancing elegantly as ever!

Rodrick and Katherine
Pingree at our Christmas
Dance looking festive!
Our RCE Line Dancers electric sliding across the dance floor.
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We Spent More Time Outside

Estella always makes us smile during Aqua Zumba

Line Dancing in the Breezeway with Art & Elaine

The RCE Rincon Roadies heled to keep the streets outside of
RCE beautiful and litter free.

Karina helped us create fun artwork while being safe outdoors.
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2020 - 2021 SEASON
DISTANCED AND DIFFERENT BUT
STILL FUN
WITH RINCON COUNTRY

We Gardened & Ate Ice Cream

Check out this delicious looking strawberry!

Poppies in the community garden.

The Shuffleboard Club delivered ice cream and milkshakes this season right to people’s rigs/doors. Yum!
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And of course….drank coffee!
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2020 - 2021 SEASON
DISTANCED AND DIFFERENT BUT
STILL FUN
WITH RINCON COUNTRY

We gazed at sunrises and sets
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Thank You for Choosing
Rincon Country as your Home
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If you spend the glorious summers here at Rincon Country East, and
want to have some big time fun, being part of the Summer Buddies is
the most fun you can have at no cost! The only dues are your positive
attitude and desire to join in and be part of a great group of friends!
We will be holding pizza and movie nights, coffee mornings, picnics and
pool parties this summer and would love to see you there.
Please contact Pat Summers for more information (319) 850-0817.
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